Abstract. The impermeable area and the peak discharge volume have been consistently increasing due to widening of city development and renewal. And the situation makes non-point source with high density of microparticle. Because the particles with size over 100 micro-meters in road runoffs can go through gravitational sedimentation, they are controllable in grit chamber according to the structure of NPS pollution reduction facilities. In this study, using Computation Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling, the behavior of fluid and particle distribution according to structure characteristics of reduction facilities were simulated and the optical condition for successful treatment in grit chamber will be calculated. As a result of study, numerical analysis about treatment of particulate pollutants with size greater than 100 for which gravitational sedimentation was showed that by controlling.
Introduction
At the area of combined sewer where sewage and rainfall runoff are transferred together during rainfall (only sewage during dry period), increase of discharge and change of concentration of pollution are large. The road runoff that occurred during rainfall inflow to sewage including various pollutants cumulated on surface of road. In case of exceeding capacity of intercepting sewer pipe, that is not carried to sewage treatment plant, and non-intercepting discharge are out flowed to river via storm overflow diverging tank [1] [2] . Likewise, CSOs is discharged to receiving body of water (like river, dam, and etc.) because it exceeds the intercepting sewer capacity. Because CSOs contains road runoff as well as house sewage, it contains various pollutants and the effects on receiving body of water are known to be serious [3] . For the study of the occurrence characteristics of NPS pollutants, occurrence characteristics of existing study were researched. Based on the research, we searched for the characteristics of pollutants by applying NPS pollutant to the filtration treatment process. To evaluate filtration process enduring time as a method to examine the treatment efficiency, the generation time of overflows at designing standard was evaluated. Also, through the modeling of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD), for proper treatment as well as sedimentation efficiency of particulate pollutants that gravitational sedimentation is possible, we intended to develop an efficient storm water device by means of suggesting the design criteria of optimal shape for treatment facility. As an analysis of filtration treatment efficiency of road runoff, size distribution curve and generation characteristics of each pollutant were examined. For analysis of sedimentation characteristics, quantity analysis was implemented to suggest result of CFD modeling. [4] [5] 
Preparation of Numerical Analysis by CFD Tool
The sedimentation storage which is pretreatment process has the basic role which is filtration of coarse impurities and pollutants that gravity sedimentation occurs due to high specific gravity. The calculation result for grit chamber of reduction facilities using formulas shown in Fig. 1 with assumption that flow of fluid is laminar flow was that average flow rate was 0.03m/s, and retention time was 140 seconds, and surface loads were 1.043 m 3 /m 2 /s. Nowadays, the basic principle behind the CFD (computational Fluid Dynamics) models, which are mostly used in temperature distribution and air current analysis are k-ε model which is composed of two energy transfer equations. In k-ε model, K represents the kinetic energy of turbulent flow and ε represents the diffusion of kinetic energy. In case of NPS treatment facilities with filtration device, they are divided into grit chamber and filtration chamber to facilitate the cleaning and maintenance. Also inlet was set to let most of particles with large particle size to be settled on grit chamber. Shape and design of the structure was set for filtration to be easy. Influent that is subject to be treated shows volume and weight ratio classified by particle size. Those values where calculated with assumption that SS concentration is 341.4 mg/L and based on investigation result about particle distribution.
Result and Discussions
Although the simulation results showed some differences, all six conditions showed the velocity distribution that sedimentation of particles was possible. The baffle installed on inlet properly blocked the flow velocity that occurred at inlet. The favorable condition for sedimentation was formed due to the appearance of laminar flow less than 0.15m/s at the top of the grit chamber regardless of geometry of baffle. As the velocity distribution at height of 0.6m from the bottom the possible sedimentation area where velocity is low throughout the grit chamber can be detected even in the plane. The result of CFD simulation for reviewing of installation location and height of the baffle to provide a stable sedimentation condition inside the settling basin has suggested that sedimentation of soil were most likely at settling area for all six conditions and regardless of height and distance of baffle, the flow velocity in settling basin was maintained under 0.15 m/s which was the fine distribution. The simulation result of streamline and particle distribution for each condition is shown as the Fig. 4 . 
Conclusions
This study conducted a numerical simulation to find optimal form of storm water treatment facilities for reducing a non-point source. And the findings regarding on this study is following; First, a numerical analysis about treatment of particulate pollutants with size greater than 100 for which gravitational sedimentation is possible showed that Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.99 (ITCS 2015) by controlling the inflow velocity the sedimentation efficiency could be improved and it is determined that maintenance will become facilitated through the installment of facilities such as baffles at grit chamber. Second, taken all simulations of sedimentation behavior for each condition in treatment facilities together, the following results can be obtained. Third, the bended type inlet pipe should be installed and short-circuit flow should be prevented by minimizing the behavior of particles caused by horizontal flow velocity with baffle. Forth, when the height of baffle and the distance to filtration chamber is about 1.1 respectively, the heavier particles are mostly precipitated in area A of the grit chamber. Thus, the positioning of facilities such as manholes to remove the sediments on grit chamber will make maintenance more efficient.
